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Matting

Dri-Dek does more than keep 
your floors dry.

It kills the infectious bacteria that 
thrive in showers, locker rooms, 
around pools and spas.

Dri-Dek’s secret? Oxy-B1 vinyl™*
Why? Because oxy-B1 robs them 
of their oxygen supply. No more 
oxygen. No more germs.

Choose from 12 colors.

To clean beneath it, just roll up the 
assembled surface.

Edges and corners available.

Colors: Blue, Black, Almond,  
 Gray, Yellow, Burgundy, 
 Hunter Green, Red,  
 White, Kelly Green,  
 Teal, Pool Blue

Dri-Dek®—A New Step In Health Care & Safety

Dri-Dek snaps together to cushion 
hard, cracked or unsightly floors.

Diamond Deluxe Dock Matting
 Vinyl loop construction filters water & provides 
   excellent flow through

 Easy installation

 Two year warranty

Standard Size: 3' x 20' and 4' x 20'

Colors: Grey / Black, Blue / Black, Brown / Caramel

Chevron Entrance Mat
Recommended for indoor entrances and reception areas 
of camps, universities and offices.

Attractive, durable mat has one-of-a-kind, high-low groove pattern to 
clean shoes aggressively of dirt and moisture.
 Solution-dyed, 100% polypropylene fibers retain brilliant color
 Groove texture has excellent crush resistance, even under 
   heavy foot traffic
 Solid, 75-mil vinyl backing reduces mat movement
 Overall thickness: 5/16"
 Reduces maintenance costs

Colors:  Brown, Burgundy, Charcoal, Forest Green, Steel Blue

WorkRite Anti Fatigue Mat
This economical anti-fatigue mat provides both safety and comfort

 Light weight design makes handling & cleaning easier than ever!
 grease resistant formulation
 Beveled edges on all sides for safety and easy cart access
 Spills drain through holes, keeping employee’s feet dry
 Resilient rubber provides cushioned support
 Reduces stress on feet, legs and back
 One year warranty

Color:  Black.

Sizes:  3' x5'
            3' x10'
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Standard sizes:    2'x3', 3'x4', 3'x5', 
                              4'x6' and 4'x10'

Roll sizes: 3'x60', 4'x60' and 6'x60'


